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Plaintiff intends to offer the following exhibits in
connection with her case-in-chief:
1. PAR 015   Qualifications for Admission to the Firm
2. Instructions for Completing Long-Form and Short-Form
Reports
3. 1981 Admissions Committee Recommendations
4. 1982 Admissions Com ittee Reco mendations
5. 1983 Admissions Committee Recommendations (re ised)
6. 1983 Admissions Committee Recommendations
7. 1984 Admissions Committee Recommendations (revised)
8. 1984 Admissions Committee Recommendations
9. Excerpts from Defendant's Responses to Plaintiff's First
Requests for Admissions
10. Excerpts from Defendant's Responses to Plaintiff's First
Set of Interrogatories
11. Resume for Ann B. Hopkins
12. Evaluation of plaintiff by T. Beyer, 9-28-82
13. Evaluation of plaintiff by T. Beyer, 10-12-82
14. Letter from T. Beyer to J. Connor, 12-2-82
15. Partnership proposal for plaintiff
16. OGS partnership forecasts, 1981-1984
17. Excerpts from A missions Committee Office visits re
plaintiff, 11-82
18. Hours billed in FY 81 and FY 82 for men considered for
partnership as of 7-1-83
19. 1983  dmissions Committee recommendation re plaintiff
20. Reports of Policy Board meetings re partnership, 1981-1984
21. Excerpts from long and short forms re plaintiff
22. 1982 Admissions Committee recommendation re Diana Wilson
23. 1984 Admissions Committee recommendation re Alexis Dow
24. 1981 Admissions Committee recommendation re Christine Millen
25. 1983 Admissions Com ittee recommendation re Ernest Puscha er
26. 1983 Admissions Committee recommendation re Henry Lu 
27. Chart identifying codes used for partnership candidates,
1981-1984
28. Memorandum of T. Beyer, 10-26i-82
29. Excerpts of deposition of T. Beyer
30. Excerpts of deposition of B. Warder
31. Excerpts of deposition of k D. Ziegler
32. Excerpts of deposition of D. Epelbaum
33. Excerpts of deposition of L. Krulwich
34. Excerpts of deposition of P. Goodstat
35. Excerpts of deposition of J. Connor.
36. Resume of Charles R. Mann
37. Resume of Susan T. Fiske
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38 Statistical summaries prepared b  Charles R. Mann
Plaintiff reserves the right to offer other exhibits for purposes
of impeachment or rebuttal.
Respectfully submitted,
Dougl s B. Huron
Jam H. Heiler
KATOR, SCOTT & HELLER
1029 Vermont A enue, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 393-3800
Attorneys for Plaintiff
